Art & Design
The Art department at The John Lyon School has been developed in recent years to provide an
outstanding range of facilities and resources for our pupils. These include:


2 large well-resourced teaching studios for KS3 and 4 teaching.



Sculpture studio with Ceramic facilities including a large kiln.



Individual studio spaces for all A-Level students, providing them with space to work in free periods
and after school, similar to those of Fine Art degree courses.



A darkroom studio for black and white photography, SLR and digital cameras, a suite of computers
in main studios for image manipulation.



A School Gallery situated within the School Mall, allowing us to exhibit pupils’ work and that of
visiting artists in a professional gallery space.



A printmaking studio space for dry point, silkscreen and photo silkscreen printmaking, including
presses and drying facilities.



Access to a 3D Printer.

Benefitting from our close proximity to London we organise a variety of trips throughout the School to
the Capital’s major Art Galleries, together with other places of artistic interest further afield.
Art Scholarship candidates will be required to submit a portfolio of 2D and/or 3D art-work supported by
drawn studies, ideally created from their own initiative not just school work. Each candidate will be
interviewed and given a drawing test. The interview will focus upon the candidate’s submitted work, but
other aspects of art and design will also be discussed, including a presentation on an Artist or Art
movement of the candidates’ choice to the teacher and other interviewees.
Art & Design Scholars are expected to play a full part in the School’s creative life and will be asked to assist
in such activities as peer mentoring, gallery show support and set design for drama productions.

Art & Design Scholarship Application Form
To be returned to the Admissions Department along with
your Registration Form & Registration Fee by
31st October in the year prior to entry
Type of Award

Art

Name of Boy
Current School
Registration Number
Date of Birth
Year of Entry
Entry

September
11+

13+

Name of Head of Art/Art Teacher

To apply for an Award Scholarship please complete the details on this ‘Scholarship Application
Form’. The completed form, *student’s statement, a reference from the candidate’s current Head of
Art/Art Teacher at school, including copies of any practical examination certificates are to be attached to
this form and must be returned to the Admissions Office by the deadline quoted above.
*Each Scholarship Award Application should be accompanied by a ‘Student’s Statement’ and completed in the boy’s
own handwriting. Please answer the following question (50 words maximum) and include it with your form. ‘Why
do you want to be an Art & Design Scholar at The John Lyon School?’
Please include any relevant and brief notes of any Art or Design experiences to date on a
separate sheet.

